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TIU Of BITS fOTORE■iima WORKMAN ELECTROCUTED

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 7.—John God
dard, while helping a fellow workman 
to adjust an arc lamp in the Grand 
Trunk roundhouse last night, came in 
contact with a live wire and was electro
cuted.

DIXI H. ROSS 4 co 
F. CARNE. 

FELL & CO.
WINDSOR GROCERY 
WEST END GROCERY 
SAUNDERS GROCERY

A CO,
CO.NOTICE!

BANK MANAGERS
ARE OPTIMISTIC

CO,to be used with a small tank locomotive, 
at extremely short notice. Under the 
circumstances it was decided to test the 
capacity of the works and the'native la
borers in regard to rapid construction.
Special drawings had to be prepared, 
and these were pnt in hand on March 1.
As rapidly as possible the orders to pre
pare the material were assigned to the
be ready^for "assembling upon tile "same | New York State Turns Down Hearst But is Said to Have
day. By the 25th of the month every
thing was in readiness. Tip men, ag
gregating 38 in number, were drawn up 
at 8.30 on the Monday morning. Punc-| 
tually at the half-hour they were set to 
work. The company were divided into 
various gangs, each of which parried out 
a particular operation. 'Some commenced 
work upon the bogie trucks and steel 
underframe, while others prepared the 
sides, ends, floors, and roof. In 40 
hours the entire car had been construct-

REPUBLICANS LEAD
IN CLOSE ELECTION

the Honorable Chief Commissioner ofLands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake marked 
C. Jr. Moore's southeast corner, on trail run
ning north from the northeast corner of 
hot 9, Renfrew District, and about one 
mile north from said comer on north boun- 
<Jary of Lot 3, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence SO chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east, thence 80 chains south to 
point of beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at southeast comer 
of claim No I, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains sooth to point of begln-

chains due

ALL STOCK

Carnegie’s
Swedish

Porter

»
Give Their Views to Colonist on Past, Present and 

Future of Victoria, Predicting a Great and 
Prosperous City

Elected All Others on Democratic 
Ticket »■

These have not been thoroughly exploit
ed, and yet they are gradually assuming 
larger proportions. Every year the ex
ports are augmented. This applies more 
to the timber industry than to that of 
the fisheries. The extent of . the latter, 
of course, depends largely upon the mag
nitude or otherwise of the salmon run. 
'But the companies having that industry 
in hand are becoming better organized. 
Take last year, for instance. Although 
the run*was not heavy, the amalgamated 
canneries were able to make a creditable 
output for which they received excellent 
prices. But it is the timber that is re
quired in the Northwest. That industry 
has not been developed. It is in its in
fancy. And we have other natural as
sets, agricultural, and so forth. For all 
our products there is a market near at 
band, for many the demand in the 
Northwest is practically inexhaustible.”

ITH the idea of obtaining from 
headquarters, from those best 
in a position to speak authori

tatively, from “the men behind the 
money,” statements which would prove 
valuable in an attempt to prognosticate 
the future of Victoria, the-Colonist Tues
day assigned a member of the réper
toriai etaff-to interview in turn the vari
ous bank managers of the city, putting 
to them the following question: “What 
is your opinion of the recent progress, 
present conditions and future possibil
ities of Victoria?” What they said in 
rpply is appended:

GEORGE GILLESPIE

Canadian Bank of Commerce
“There's no * doubt in my mind that 

there has been a marked movement in 
all lines during the past year. Anyone 
can see that; it is a fact apparent to the 
least observant. Of course, those con
nected with the banks are in a better 
position, possibly, to judge than others. 
One of the. safest criterions of the com
mercial condition of the community is 
the promptitude' with which the mer
chants meèt their notes. Now, last 
month, I dofi't think we had any paper 
left on our hands after the fourth. This 
is really remarkable, and I think it is 
the first time in my experience that I 
have met with such a gratifying report. 
There are generally a few a little short 
of money who have to let their payments 
go behind, but apparently, in this in
stance everyone had sufficient

“The deposits being received are in
creasing in volume. That, I think, is the 
result of the influx of people from the 
East. There is no doubt that many out
siders are coming here constantly ; and 
they are mostly of the wealthier classes, 
retired ranchers looking for an agree
able place to take up their residence. 
The majority have money, and they 
transfer their accounts from the banks 
where they have been living to those 
of the town which they contemplate 

.making home. This does nqt altogether 
account for the increase in the deposits. 
'Money is coming from many other 
sources, but that I mentioned is that 
to which I attribute the increase to a 
large extent

w N Ipw YORE, Nov. 6.—Elections 
were held yesterday in forty- 
two jetâtes and, generally speak

ing, there were no great surprises. 
Throughout the South the Democrat 
state and congressional tickets have 
been elected by the usnal majorities. In 
the West and East the states that were

1904, which was a presidential year. 
The Republican ticket showed the 
greatest loss in this respect, especially 
in the cities. In claiming the election 
of Hughes tonight by a large plurality, 
Chairman Woodruff said: “I knew all 
along we had lost the labor vote. 
Every possible thing was done to re
cover it, but without avail.” *«

Mr. Hughes said: “I am very much 
gratified if I. am elected, ..ae now seems 
to be the case. Whatever ihy plural
ity may be, my feeling is not one of 
elation, but of responsibility.”

Neither Max F. Ihmsen, chairman of 
the Independence League, W. I. Con
ners, chairman of the Democratic! 
state committee, npr Mr. Hearst was 
willing to admit that they had been 
defeated at a late hour tonight. While 
both the state senate and assembly will 
be strongly Republican, the Democrats- 
are claiming that they have made 
gains. The complexion of the New 
York congressional delegation, it is 
believed, will undergo but a slight 
change, it any.

Returns on congressmen, state sen
ate and assembly are coming in slowly.

New York, Nov. 6.—The chairman of 
the Republican congressional committee 
at 11:40 o’clock tonight sent the follow
ing telegram to President Roosevelt: 
“Of nine districts heard from, which 
we class as doubtful, we have reports 
showing seven Republicans and 2 Dem
ocrats. All indications confirm our esti
mate of Republican congress by fully 
fifty. (Sgd.) J. S. Sherman.”

New York, Nov. 6.—At 11:30 o’clock 
State Chairman Woodruff, of the Repub
lican coiripaign committee, estimated 
Mr. Hughes’ plurality outside of Great
er New York at not less than 130,000. 
He was confident that Mr. Hearst 
would receive less than 80,000 plurality 
in this city, and that Mr. Hughes would 
consequently have 50,000 or more plur
ality in the state.

3. _ Commencing at a post about 20 
north of the southeast 

corner of No. 2, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west to point of 
beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a post near the 
northwest corner of No. 3, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains south to nolnt 
of beginning.

No. 6. 
north of

4 THE
MOST REFRESHING 

MOST RELIABLE 
MOST ECONOMICAL 

STOUT , 
IN THE WORLD >.ROOSEVELT DISMISSES 

SOLDIERS 1* DISGRACE
in line two years ago in the Democratic 
and Republican columns show no ma
terial change. „

The Republicans maintain control of 
congress by a "good majority.

T . ,, .1 Perhaps the widest general interest18K6S Unprecedented Action in I centred m the remarkable fight for gov
ernor in New York state between 
Hughes, the Republican, and Hearst, the 
Democrat nnj lnde[*eiidence league enn- 
dicate. The' latest returns available 
show that Hughes, while losing nearly 
all the principal cities of the state, was 
successful by about 50,000 plurality.

In New York city the Tammany-Iu-

bhence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chaîna, thence west 
80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at northwest corner 
of No. ,5, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, t 
south 80 chains to point of beginning

No. 7. Commencing at northwest Corner 
of. No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning

8 Commencing at southeast comer 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of begin 
nil».

No. 9. Commencing at the 8. w. corner 
of No. 8; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains' 
thence east 80 chains; thence north ry 
Chains; thence west 40 chains to point ot

No. 10. * Commencing at a Stake at north
east comer of No. 1, thence north 80 
chains, thence wort 80 chains, thence sontl 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point o 
beginning.

No. 11. Commencing at 8. W. corner o' 
No. 10; thence north 80 chain,; thence wesi 
80 chains; thence sooth 80 chains; them’ 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south o 
S. W. comer of No. 11; thence west 6> 
chains; thence north 80 chains; them 
east 80 chains; thence south SO Chains I 
point of beginning

No. 13. Commencing 40 chains north <
8. W. corner of No. 12, thence west ; 
Chains, thence north 80 chains thence ea 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains to poli
°#No?eH.n,<toimnenclng at 8. W. corner < 
No. 13; thence 160 chains north; then,
40 chains west: thence 160 chains south 
thence 40 chaîne east to point of beglc 
Inc.

No. 15. Commencing 40 chains north o 
8. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 4V 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thenc. 
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains 
thence east 120 chains; thence south 81 
chains to.point of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. corner o' 
18; thence 961th 40 chains; thence west 
chains; thdnce south 40 chains; thence

C. r. MOOSE

WHOLESALE AGENTS
thence

Dealing With Battalion of 
Colored Troops PTFHER 8 LEM

NoH. B. MACKENZIE

YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Bank of British North America
“The best index of the present con

ditions, I think, is the clearing house 
totals for the year, which I submitted, 
as chairman of the board, and which 
were published. They show a marked 
increase over those of the previous 
twelve months. I think that the differ
ence may be taken to fairly indicate the 
progress that has been made in that 
period in business circles. It is ridicu
lous, in my opinion, to take the totals 
for one week and place them against 
those, say, of the same week in the fore
going year. There might have been 
some abnormal transaction in banking 
circles such as the passing of the pro
vincial government subsidy which, natur
ally, would swell the figures of one week 
to a marked extent. But when you take 
the totals for a year and you find that 
they show a big increase over past rec
ords, it is safe to assume that the prog
ress of the section concerned corresponds 
with the advance in. the figures.

See* Steady Advancement 
“The reasons for the pronounked prog

ress which we are undeniably making, 
can he traced,'I think, to the fact that 
merchants are beginning to realize the 
possibilities of the resources at hand. 
Xhe timber industry, I believe, will 
grow tremendously. In fact, it has done 
so during the past year, but there is still 
room for advancement The Northwest 
offers a splendid market for this prod
uct. But there are other causes for the 
general prosperity, which I don’t think 
are hard to find. One of these is the 
number of well-to-do. people coming from 
the Northwest to make their homes 
here; another is the fact that prices are 
high and labor at a premium. Anyone 
wanting to work need not remain "idle, 
and, what is more, the wages are good. 
Where you find these conditions, you 
generally find a happy and prosperous 
community.

“As for the future, I cannot say much, 
except that I see nothing to check the 
steady advancement we have made dur
ing the'past year.”

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 6.— ! J .........
Unprecedented in the history f,f,pe“feace J?ag'le ticket success-
- .. __ , ., TT ", 1 fui, with possibly one exception, over the

°f to® army of the United candidates named by the non-partizan 
States, is the action of the President, | judiciary nominators, 
just announced, in dismissing in disgrace 
from that army an entire battalion of _ _
colored troops, because of their failure I was "the Candidate* of“ toe Democrat 
to disclose the identity of some of their Party, the Indepence league and Pro

hibitionists.

P.L.1904
^ Massachusetts has re-elected Curtis 

Guild, jr. (Republican), as governor over 
District Attorney Moran of Boston, who

noticean^rIhr° hfH Tr eT* 0f„TiOlenCe In Chicago it is estimated that the 
d murder.^ As an evidence, hoxv ever, Independence league ticket polled 400,- 

of his intention to Jbe fair to the colored 000, but a Republican plurality for the 
troops, the President has accompanied state officers.
this afet by an order which may amount Pennsylvania has elected Stuart (Re- 
to the court-martial of an army officer publican) for governor over the fusion 
of high grade, who was charged with opposition by the usual Republican 
having cast slurs upon the colored troops. 1 jority.

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREETma

la Rhode Island, James H. Higgins 
(Democrat) is elected governor.

Michigan, New^ Hampshire, North Da
kota, Connecticut, Indiana and Wiscon
sin have rolled up big Republican ma
jorities; although there was some falling 
off from the usual vote in Iowa. # 

Nebraska shows^ big Republican gains. 
u _ . * . . vr i The Republicans eipect a plurality of
M. P., at the annual meeting of X 75,000 in the state, 
the Fifth Ward Conservatives 5 I A, h® donstitiÿion-pf the new state of
last night, «rid the coming se*, g nwinri,ttea °e,moî-™ts'
•inn nf napiiameni **•**■■ i*j w X T“e Indians voted almost solidly Dem- r i f «tu ^ u * d„ b® 5 $Srat- Olkahoma also went strongly
lively. Then, he said, we % I Democrat in choosing delegates to con-
shall have a sudden dissolution § gress.
before -Christmas of 1907.” g j Governor Hdch ! is re-élected in Kan-

"s by a light .fgd-uction in majority.
The result Missouri was in doubt 

I at a late hour, flue Democrats expecting 
J to gain some vdfvjthe congressional dis-

PRISONER CONFESSES bESrSSS1*-
Congressman J. W. Wadsworth, for

SIN FRANCISCO CRIES EEiZMH ZSS
trict of New York.

.The Republicans carried Utah, Wyo
ming and Washington, and soom to have 
lost Nevada, while both parties are 
claiming Colorado.

Wish to Inform their ncmereo,
xtrsLT 6,t' in ** *

§ E. B. OSLER PREDICTS 
g SUDDEN DISSOLUTION

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Btylee in 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire iron* end Fender* 
Copied from design* that were to 

we daring the 17th century. 
We afro carry Lime Cement Pis* 

ter of Peri* Building and Fir, 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
inspect our stock before deriding.

The Staata Zeitung, which supported 
Hughes, claims his election by a plur
ality of 25,000, bat estimates that the 
whole Democratic state ticket, with the 
exception of Hearst, has been elected.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—United States 
Senator Penrose claims toe election of 
Stuart (Republican) for governor by 
more than 100,000 plurality, and the 
election of Rotau (Republican) for dis
trict: attorney of" Philadelphia by 40,000. gTST-! rT_'------- 1 B3Bj| .*( E B 5 .

x-„ '1r~~ ' w ; , ’ 5l In: : - Y™6- ; y. ; poUitry aNo Livestock
Detroit, Aov. 6.—Governor Warner tint aordsra after date T liitn.i'.i i.. —vcrr-rr-.‘......... ...............and the entire Republican state ticket application , to the Hon. Chief Commie- I WANTED—young Jersey bull between eo>.

have been elected by 60,000 to 100,000 «oner of Lands and Works for penmlsion f and two years old, state price and age
majority. to purvtiase the following described land T. Beoklnsell, Comox, B. C.

____  situate on the Northern bank of the Naas -J.-' „..~ -—- J | I
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6,-Retnrns re- 0R‘T&

ceived by the Democratic state head- Reserve, thence x Bast *0 chains thence I For particnlere apply -Postmaster, flail-
quarters up to 7:30 p. m. indicate a North 29 chains, thence weet 40 chaîna I en0- B. C.
landslide for Johnson (Democrat) for thence South O chains, to point of com-1 g0R SALE—Shetland oonv 755 harneaigovernor. meneement; containing 110 acres, more or Fl^d ride^Me App^ l’à Menri« St ’
th^^tote^Lin?1.6^ Px7dnCt8 Dated September 24. 1908.
and ™ ' S? Paù“ gfve johnsôn l2^- ™ HERBERT T. C0LLI8ON. I FOR SALE-Fresh cow and calf; good
Cole, 1.200! ’ J ’ 2’22U ' I NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days milker. Apply 145 Snperiot Street. o!2

The Republican state central commit- ‘cim.niùw WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less: any good
t61 at »<*’eto=k declare the election ww ^lM»o0^reh,»h,nt%^r^°antd breed'.. B“ Ml"'
a landslide for Johnson. . sixty (160) acres of land situated In the *tre*m'_______-_______ :__ _________

, i KlUamkalum valley. Range V., Coast Dis- SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited rramber
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 6.—The Mil- ÎÜÎ!*’ B-J-.” commencing at a post marked ( of good range nuns on head, also some

waukee Sentinel says Doden (Republi- Æ P0»*-” well grown ram ïambe. G. H. Hadwen,can) is elected and located at the North-West corner ofwankei hv .t IJ-!; ninîî1 ^ey,-?£ MlI‘ Fred Little's purchase claim; thence ran- 
waukee bj at least 0,000 plurality. 1 ning West forty chains; thence North forty

------  chains; thence E^st fort ychalns: thence
Kansas City, Nov. 6.—Returns from South forty chains to point of commence- 

Kansas show heavy losses for Hoeh, «22^’ *0®talning one hundred 
Republican candidate for governor, who (lflP) acre® more % J^ WILSON 

, v. T. , K running behind his ticket. Hoch's I Per C F A 6RBBN
number of the crimes that recently have ^,„ey.xYork’ 6.—According to in- Y°te ln Topeka is 2400 less than in Kitetimkatom Valley, Skéëni (River,
startled the city. He stated that he and returns from all over the state, 1964- I October 26th, 1906.
Somsen killed William Fitzner and Wil- Hughes, tEc RepnbHca^ cand^att'has Nashville. Tenu., Nov. 6,-At 8:30 
ham bnede, merchants; robbed the Jap- elected governor of New York P* m- reports show Patterson, Demo-
anese bank, and murdered Cashier M. Fate William R. Hearst, the nom- critic candidate for governor, is re- 
Munataka, and also robbed Dr. T. D. t of w™ Democratic party and the ceiving the usual majority in Ten- 
W. Lekand, though for this crime an-1 cer approximately nessee.
other man is now serving imprisonment. a ity of XT - . -------
Dabner made a free statement regarding i years ago Governor Higgins was New Orleans, Nov. »
all these and other crimes of which he SntvSv on the ' Republican ticket by Democratic nominees for ________________________________________
and Somsen had been suspected since elected in Louisiana. I <12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND BX-
their arrest. Dabner stated that the LiA; «aT8 ^80^ a°ubt expressed to- _ ^ penses to person of energy and good
amount taken from the Japanese bank fate of the Democratic Boston, Mass., Nov. 6.—The Globe p' character. The John C. Winston Co.,
was $4,200. and Independence League tickets outside (Democratic) concedes the election of J ktd., Toronto.

---------------- o___________ of Mr. Hearst, several of the New York Governor Guild. The vote of the city
newspapers which have been supporting of Boston, complete, is: GuHd, Re- 

1111# nnnnrnn rnninr Mr. Hughes, declaring that there was publican, 37,233;: Moran, Democrat,BANK ROBBERS ESCAPE fe pluramy tor Moran' u'°82-
I combination had been elected.

AFTER LIVELY
PS^llty ln Greats New York will prob- 
ably be from 75,000 to 80,000.

e* i r . .. .... . , „ In Brooklyn, where Patrick H. Me-
Steal Freeh Horse: While BeftSR <£>«3

gaged in Running Frght IXSiZIÏJ'.Sï&SS'Si.l;!?’)®
:cpasful in Brooklyn, before the late 

returns, were all strongly in favor of 
the Democratic candidate.

Hearst has been given a majority of 
/Chicago, Nov. e.—Two robbers I Bronx. 70,000 Manhattan and the

. VJ ^ho seoured. $7000 from the I Queens county, which includes Long
Farmers’ Bank àt Ladd made I Island City, has gone Hearst by from Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 6.—The consti- 

l their escape last night after an excit- t.0 8»000, and Richmond county has tution of the new state of Oklohoma
ing chase. After robbing the Ladd *** Democratic candidate a will be written by Democrats. The
hnnk tho rnhH«*ra jrAm f t» plurality. - Republican central committee concedesbank the robbers drove to Peru and ------ the Democrats the three delegates.
at the point of a revolver compelled a As was generally expected, Mr. " ' Up to This Morning 
liveryman to furnish them with a “earst showed his greatest strength in New Tork Nov 7 _Accord.n_ tnbuggy and fresh horses. They passed C^t%fhtoe^nU^n'coiumnt r?eeiv^°up to a^^arly^ou?

through Lasalle and then the pursuit number of the more important muni- nubliSn^randSfltJ168 E’ Huçbes’ Re" 
began. The robbers drove through | ctpalitles. Among the cities which New York h^betn elected hv in non 
four county townships, police armed g,avt Hearst a plurality were Buffalo, m-more pluramy6 Outoidedo?OrJ^t2r 
with rifles in close pursuit. There fester Utica. Troy. Elmira, Rome, New eLXn
was a lively exchange of shots, but the Little Falls and Johnstown. All these "Sing Mr Hughes hsrt l n^nrimv ^f 
robbers took to the, cornfields, secured except Utica and Rome were Repubii- ^,out m ooo in GrMter N^vïrt
a new team and escaped to Sheridan, can two years ago. / with en Vi.cti^n Tork'
where they abandoned horses, buggy I „.Hu|hes dld not gain a single citty. „ R he DemSfr ...
and overcoats and caught a train, pre- Jhf Republican ticket was successful, independmœ League
sumably for Chicago. but sustained serious losses in Syra- Smv a

--------------- o------- --------- cuse, Gloversville, Amsterdam, Utica, riefl ln thl M ; 9ear^ car"
GREELEY’S FRIEND SUICIDES. Schenectady, Watertown and Platts- g*. %‘^fl^flfures

T. C. Evans Shoots Himself in Presence Great interest centred here in the ah“e “torfltaih*b .Tlfh 
of Romping Children, I campaign waged for the Judiciary ni and . b,oth

ticket named by a committee of law- Republicans are ciaim-
New York, Nov. 7.—The Herald to- y«re headed by Joseph H. Choate and !hft the stare legislator» win «how h„t 

FAST COACH-BUJLDING IN INDIA. day says: “With hundreds of children Httie‘change'Infts poltiic^1 makl-up1
romping over the hillside in Fort Greene ückèt ha3» won over the dnon n^rtifan ïhe Tammany judiciary, ticket in New 
park, I. C. Evans, a veteran newspaper candidates by big pluralities. ‘ York county with the exception of
writer and former friend and associate State Senator Thomas F. Grady of ?“° Rfsalsky, for general sessions
of Horaca Greeley, yesterday commit- Tammany Hall, has ueen re-elected Judge' ha? been elected,
ted suicide by firing a bullet into his over Thomas Rock, wno has been Claims Victory for Hearst

*,u .nrig ^roin* ®cau^ef" known in the campaign as “Eight State Chairman Max Ihmsen, of the
fH.8 Æ11 ™ “1 e*î.s le|* Hour” Rock, and who claimed he had Independence league; claims that Mr.
f«rings^er^imemteroh)118 tT?t hls taJç been tricked by .tlte Independence Hearst lias been elected. He sent out 

! 9e was 77 League. v last night telegrams to all Independence
jears old and a veteran of toe civil Throughout the state there has been league watchers to see that the full vote 
war' a notable falling off in the vote from was counted.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—E. B. Osier,

No.
160

A Splendid Outlook
“The future prospects? Well, you 

know; I don’t pose as a prophet; but I 
think the. outlook is exceedingly promis- 

A 'short time ageJfhrr general man
ager, Byçon R. Waikei\ Visited British 
Columbia, and he stayed hère a little 
over a day. Mr. Walker was charmed 
with the place, and referred ia enthusias
tic terms to its climatic and scenic at
tractions. He dined at Government 
House, and, speaking of that place, said 
that it excelled m architectural beauty 
and in toe splendor of its situation, any 
official establishment of toe East. He 
was also delighted with the Oak Bay 
hotel, that pretty little chateau on the 
seashore, where he was m 
eveping. On that occasion 
delivered an address which I am sorry 
some of onr newspapers didn’t report, 
because, really, if published, it would 
have been a fine advertisement for the 
IWest. I can't te(f you all lie said, but 
he spoke of the i future possibilities of 
British Columbia, and Victoria in partic
ular, in the most optimistic terms. He 
mentioned the natural resources of the 
province and toe place which it must 
take in the commercial and industrial 
world when fully developed. Coming 
from a financial authority of - Mr. Walk
er's reputation, I consider the prediction 
should carry a great deal of weight 

C. P. R.’s Big Plans 
“Personally, I. think the indications 

ajl point to a marked advance upon Van
couver Island. A short time ago the C.

■ P. B. practically ignored us, didn’t 
they ? Now look at what they are doing. 
Théÿ _ have obtained the controlling in
terest in the E. & N. railway; they are 
constructing a magnificent hotel right 
in our midst, and, doubtless, have other 
projects in view. I believe ail this goes 
to show that the C. P. R. have come to 
realize that Victoria lias: natural charms 
which will make her the residential • seat 
of Canada, and that, therefore, she can
not be overlooked, :That toe city will 
become one of the most popular home 
communities on the continent goes with
out saying, in my opinion. There’s hard
ly a person comes here but'comments 
upon the charms of our surroundings.

“As I said- before, I don’t care to 
prophesy, but no person can gainsay 
that the indications are that? the pros
pérons conditions prevailing, now will 
continue, and that the future is as
sured.”

east 160 chains to point of

■4
ing.

was

oil
Louis Dabner Tells of Awful Acts 

of Himself and John 
Somsen

y guest one 
Mr. Walker THOMAS R. WHITLEY

Royal Bank of Canada
“The most pronounced increase in 

our business is in the deposit branch. 
I don’t mean that the advance ln the 
general business has been unsatisfac
tory; that is by no means the case. 
But the deposits have swelled to a 
marked extent. The reason, I think, 
is that there are large numbers of 

thwesterners coming to Victoria to 
take up their residence. It is hardly 
to be expected that these people will 
leave their money In toe banks, draw
ing 3 per cent, interest, for any length 
of time. I take it that they have de
cided to make their homes here and 
have put the money away temporarily, 
in order to allow them to look around 
and select safe.Jnvestments.

“The fact that the deposits are ex
panding proves one thing—and I do 
not think that the statement can be 
disputed—that the prosperity 
enjoying is substantial, that It has a 
sound basis and. is likely not only to 
prove lasting, but to increase as time 
goes on. Another tning that bears 
out this contention is that there is no 
rush -of speculators to borrow money, 
such as is always evident when a town 
is in the'throes of a boom.

“My argument that it is the arrival 
of wealthy outsiders which is giving 
Victoria a marked stimulus is also 
borne out when it iff also considered 
that the industrial activity has not in
creased to a material extent. As far 
as I can see, there are not many more 
factories or large businesses now than 
there have been in the past. But they 
will come. As I said before, the 
new arrivals have brought their money 
with them and doubtless are looking 
for profitable Investments. This fact 
Indicates, that when they become ac
quainted with our natural resources 
they will use their capital - towards 
assisting in their exploitation.

“Generally speaking, 1 consider that 
the outlook Is exceedingly " bright 
There is every Indication that British 

i Columbia will continue to^ prosper.’-’

Î: , Chicago, Nav.^6.—Despatches to the 
< , ^ss.oc'etea Press up to 9:15 p, m. show 

that the .Republicans have elected 114 
I ,co2gre*ïï“çn a°d the Democrats 91.

-? 11. The PeI?pcrata figures incinde: Ala-S ‘sss sd
to Chief of Detectives Duke that The_democrats have gained one district 

he and John Somsen, who was arrested j VÎ Maryland, one in Illinois, and one. in 
with him for an assault on Jeweler Bèh- Kentucky*^’ Republicans one in 
rend, last Saturday, had committed a | ____

Duncnn.
FOB SALE—Span farm horses, wagon, 

harness, few good roadsters, boggle*, 
carts and wagons; house and acre lac-l: 
five TOMB house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

and sixty
nor

malt car). ________________ «8
WANTED—Horse, boggy and harneai: 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—Men and women to iearn bar
ber trade; situation* guaranteed to gradu
ates; the -Moler Barber College will open 
In : Vancouver Immediately. Special
prices to first twenty students Write 
206 Carrel street. au

and lowest price.
6.—Trie seven 
congress were

Lifebuoy Sosp-dlamhctant-is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
» safeguard against infectious disease a. a

we are

629

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Reports 
from 130 towns out of 1*68 In the state 
show that large Republican majorities 
have been returned for the entire state 
ticket. For governor. Woodruff (Re
publican) Is given 33,297 votes, and 
Thayer (Democrat), 20;197.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6.—In North 
Carolina the vote was light,’ but is 
estimated to be Democratic by about 
30,000.With Police sue

A. J. C. GALLETLY 

Bank of Montreal
“Business men are busier and more 

confident than they have been before 
during my connection with the ' Viçtoria 
branch of the Bonk of Montreal. I 
cannot place my finger upon ail the rea
sons for the improvement which is so 
poticeable, but that we are advancing 
is unquestionable. We’re feeling the 
wave of prosperity which has been 
spreading throughout the Dominion. The 
boom in toe Northwest is affecting ns, I "Oh, there's no - doubt that we’ve 
think; but I don't believe that the flur- made a-step forward during the past 
ry in real estate, and the increased con- year. The progress has been apparent 
fidence among tne business men is with- ; in all branches of business. The best 
out foundation. Yon can’t call the ac-: indication of the gratifying conditions 
tivfty we’re enjoying in all lines a ; is the fact that the merchants meet 
‘boom.’- It’s not something that is like-.their notes with marked promptness, 
ly to burst like the proverbial bubble, ' Then, there Is a different feeling in the 
with disastrous results to many specu- air than heretofore. Everybody is 
iators. The present prosperity has sub- more, confident, more satisfied that in- 
stantial foundations. As I said before, vestments made here are good, and 
toe same condition is apparent in all consequently they are freer with their 
other sections to a greater or lesser ex- money. I don’t think the change is 
tent. Of all the provinces, I think Nova one that can be regarded with sus- 
Scotia is the only one that does not ap- Picion. 
pear to fee! the wave. Its march for- opinion there is nothing to indicate 
ward has not been as marked as that of that it will result in any retrograde • 
other sections. I think that the wave movement.” : 
is sweeping more to the west than toe 
east, and that, although this part of 
British Columbia has not felt it yet to 
* very marked, extent, the time is ap
proaching when we will find ourselves 
'in the swim’ almost equally with the 
new provinces.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 6—Eighteen 
precincts out of 126 in San Francisco 
give, for governor: Gillett (Republi
can), 1930; Bell (Democrat), 1666.

J. S. GIBB

Imperial Bank of Canada

for governor of

Wil-

It is warranted, and in my

The indications are

An interesting feat was recently per
formed at'the Patel Works of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railroad (says toe 
“Philadelphia Public Ledgèr"), which, 
in view of the peculiar conditions pre
vailing, and the fact-that it was accom
plished entirely by native labor, prover
bially slow, is most remarkable., in the 
early part of this year the company re
quired a special type of trailer coach,

“Bound to Coma’’
“Why, it’s" bound to come," continued 

Mr. Galletly, warming to his subject.
Look at onr immense resources! Look 

•t our timber, and look at our’fisheries!
6
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?EES0F PROGR 
I OF “NEW N
I Founder of Hartley Bay E 

Speak of Busine 
Expansion

A WEALTH OF NATURAL RE
gig Sawmill in Operation ar 

Canneries and Other Ind 
to Be Undertaken in Sp

Capt. Edward McCoskrie, 
the Hartley Bay Lumbe 

ft Fishing Co., Ltd., was in 
urdhy on hie way to Vanco 
the northern camp at the ji 

Douglas aud Granville cha 
. whilst a guest at the Domi 

was seen by a Colonist repo 
. wbozS he spoke concerning to 

corn now coming into active 
The saw mill, said Capt. Med 
just commenced working, a ad 
parity of over 20,000 feet of 1 
day. Work is now in full sw: 
is intended to work night 
throughout the year. Befog 
water, there is ample facility i 
shipment, as the location is c 
ect Mae of route of the régula 
running to northern ports. Ti 
is driven by steam power, bt 
ample water power on the s 
would have been utilized f 
power, but for the imposeibili 
ing lumber in toe first instanc 
a flume. It has now been < 
put in an electric motor work 
ter power.

of

the

Prospects for Pistrii 
Capt. MeCroakrie is also 

Ing recorder for that portio 
Skeen* river mining division, 

to aay of a very eucon 
concerning the mining pi 

toe district. "Many good mil 
pec ta,” said he, “have been 
during the last few months— 
large, with no less than 18 
corded on the one ldhd 
Canal, the same being a very5 
copper 
others
miners are taking them up, 
Caaddlana also; but as usual t 
cans will take the dream of i 
before the Canadians wake ui 
knowledge of-their country. Î 
also are full of Americana If 
timber limits, and they will 
grab the wbola thing before Hi 
umbian* realise what is goi 
their -province. Our timber 
crown granted, frontim 
and Maisey baya, and are 
acres in- eatent, and l am .« 
now to secure more; though 
tlus-we have sufficient for. yeaf 
as this is in the main a ha 
proposition and.wo are H 
in the neighborhood of Kitin 
*« -f*8a«*,:. Aid Granville, 
The timber for the most part, 
red- cedaA*aod- yellow .codait,

: Fine Yellow Codec 
“The"ratter,” continued tod

PwT$Tfe r&SPd?r3
be mot by the «apply.; il 
did finish is situable for 
ing of the lighter order ind 
class furniture. One of its- ai 
for’ small boats and launches, 
raaUtir the “teredo” borer i 
tacks and eats almost every o 
of wood; it is also specially i 
electrical purposes, as impregnf 
oil it resists damp and acts 4 
conductor.

“The nearest other mill is at 
siagton, A miles away. In 
say there are but three lumhei 
consequence in the north, Ge< 
«osingten, and Hartly Bay, the 
are building one at Kalen Islai 
ptffpose qf cutting railway ti 
owMio.wo are looking to the c 
the Grand Trunk Pacific rail 
WHI enable ns to control * "W 
We are at present geeting all 
ess* to cope with the great 
which will set in in earnest ne 

‘‘As soon ss I get back 1 
to build a big wharf and er* 
nary fn the same connection, c 
«aqunar and salting in winter, i 
our water power for cold ato 
posas, the plant for which hr m 
ee the spot.5 We are right in 
die of the halibut industry and 
hours from the banks. We sKi 
the Victoria and Vanconvei 
Steamers nowadays sre equip 

Cold storage and we can *h 
frosen fish packed in natural 
hare a little steamer for our to 
but we shall rely upon the 
entirely for transport.

Greet Commercial Possibi 
“The spot ia one of my own 

after 18 years’ experience of 
as one of great commercial pel 
It possesses 
harbor* and 
vantage. It is even now assn 
appearance of quite a little vil 
can already boast a post-offleq 
and a deputy mining recorde 
The population of the place a 
numbers some 12 whites and a 
Indian*. The latter have a c 
rienryman and a brass band, 
dhall probably soon have quite 
community there.

“Prom a mining point of vm 
eluded OapL McCoskrie. “I » 
» a r*ra active future before: 
ity. The number of licenses 
the number of records made tb 
since the office opened, which il 
twelve months ago, give ever 
tien Of favorable promise. We 
the spot all toe Indian labor W 
and if this were not so, there i 
Indians nearby to draw upon, a 
them et workmen ail that one 
senably desire."

much
tun

on the

proposition. There 
aot- *0 extensive and

S upoi

$

two excellent well 
almost every na

n
SETTLING THE 8TRII

Prospect* Are-Bright for Ream 
Work in Coal Minos.

Michel, B. C., Nov. 6.—With 
turn of General Manager Lit 
the CroWs Nest Pass Coal 
and the representatives of 
Mitchell on tfie ground, prose 
a speedy settlement of the at 
very bright. The union rep 
lives, who have been on the gi 
some days, are now thoroughly 
with all the causes of the tre 
are ready to meet with Mr, 1 
while the men are disgusted 
strike sltuattoo.^H^HHMfj 
'worse, all occupants of compan 
have been served with notices 
out by December l, which 
severest blow to the strikers, 
ter setting in and many of the 
now here not able to move a 
Michel. Relief orders have b 
by the local union at the 

h man. $160 for wi 
for each, child. The contract 
•applies will be awarded to tlH

To make

for
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The Melotte
In addition to Hand Separators we sell the MBLOTTE TUH- 

BIXB SEPARATOR suitable for CREAMERIES or LARGE!
VATE DAIRIES. These Turbines only require from 15 to 18 lbs. of 
steam pressure to separate 850 lbs. per hour. The Eureka Boiler* 
which we carry In stock, Is just the power required.

We keep all necessary creamery and dairy utensils and make * 
spetlnlty of suitable tlnwar^ for delivery work, Ineluding HEAVY 
RETINNED CREAM CANS.

PRI-

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
(The Birmingham of B. C.)

123 Gov. St, Victoria, 6. C, and at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon 
P. R. 1885.
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